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Placing call controls in Salesforce where

the gap in your customer service channel

client data resides gives agents a 360° cus-

data and reporting, and simultaneously im-

tomer view, before a call arrives. It also stre-

prove agent workflows, dramatically increa-
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GENERAL FEATURES

VOICE FEATURES

UPCOMING AI FEATURES

• Agent state control (voice)

• Call controls

• Transcription service support

• Call data display

• Transfer with Omni-widget call and

• Einstein Next Best Action

• Simple administration
• Real-time display of contact center data
• Salesforce as the unified agent desktop
• Salesforce as the single source of truth

record data pop
• Call detail stored in Salesforce-native
voice object
• Wrap up with reason
• Click to dial phone numbers in Salesforce
records
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• Einstein Case Classification
• Einstien Article Recommendations
• Einstein Recommendations for case and
call wrap-ups

